How to sign up for the **TEAS V EXAM**

at Roxbury Community College
Go to www.atitesting.com and click on **create an account**
Fill out the registration info

Welcome Again:
This is a secure page, and transfer of the information to ATI is encrypted for your protection. Complete student/employee data are needed to provide accurate reporting information for schools and employers.

Items in blue are required.
For your added security, please upgrade your profile information before continuing:

- Enter three (3) security questions for retrieving your password
- Enter the Student/Employer ID your institution has given you

Personal Information

First Name: 
Middle initial: 
Last Name: 
User Name: 
* Username may contain a-z, 0-9, dots(), underscores and @.
Email: 
Confirm email: 
* Your email address is required to retrieve a forgotten username/password via email.
Enter new password: 
Confirm new password: 
* Maximum password length is 16 characters.

Password Retrieval

Specify three security questions that you must answer if you forget your password.

Security question 1: 
Please Select 
Your answer:

Security question 2: 
Please Select 
Your answer:

Security question 3: 
Please Select 
Your answer:

Institution

Institution:
Select Institution...
Student/Employee ID: 
Credentials: 
For example, PhD, RN, BSN, MSN, MS, NP, AACE
Non-degree seeking: 

Expected Graduation Month / Day / Year: 
* Required unless “Non-degree seeking” above is checked.

Home

Country: 
Address 1: 
Address 2: 
Address 3: 
City: 
State/Province, Zip/Postal Code: 

Phone: 

Demographics

Gender: 
Select Gender 
Primary language: 
Please Select 

Race: 
Other 
Caucasian/White 
African American/Black 
Native American 
Hispanic 
Asian 
Birth date: 

Subscriptions, Updates & Notes

ATI does not share personal information with any third party without your permission. By creating an Account on the ATI website, you are giving ATI permission to allow the institution that has arranged for the use of ATI products the ability to view scores affiliated with that Institution and the ability to look up students usernames and passwords in the event that a student forgets. We will share info with you regarding your account, as well as ATI sharing specific products and services, events and updates. If you do not wish to receive any of the above correspondence from us, including info regarding your account, you may opt out by deselecting the box below. For more details, please read ATI's Privacy Policy.

Would you like to receive communications from ATI, its affiliates or partners regarding sweepstakes, discounts and other offers, market research, and relevant product updates?

Yes, I consent to ATI using and sharing my information so that I can receive such communication described above.

User Terms and Conditions

ASSESSMENT INSTITUTE, LLC

USER TERMS AND CONDITIONS

THE USER TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET OUT BELOW ARE A LEGAL AGREEMENT AND TOGETHER WITH THE SPECIFIC CONSENTS BELOW, THE USE OF DATA AND PRIVACY POLICY, REPRESENT A LEGAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND ASSOCIATED WITH THE USE OF THE SITE.

Yes, I Agree. I have read and understand the ATI User Terms and Conditions, and agree to be bound by all of the terms, conditions and policies described therein, including, but not limited to, the following specific consents:

I consent to the transmission and transfer of my personal information, into the United States, to be processed, stored and maintained on or through ATI servers located in the United States, as described in the "Use of Data" section, above.
Set Roxbury CC as your Institution
Record your user name and password and keep it somewhere safe
If you have just created your account, this will be the next screen you see.

Choose the first option in Section 2

1. I am a nursing student and would like to get started using ATI products.
   Press Get Started to gain access to your ATI products.

2. I am a student and would like to register for TEAS.
   I want to register to take TEAS through ATI at an institution.
   I want to register for TEAS through PSI.

3. I am an educator.
   Contact your school's director to configure your account and press Get Started to get oriented to how students use ATI products.
If you have logged in before, this is the screen you will see.

Click **Online Store** at the top of the page.
ATI STORE
Featured Products

Register for...
- TEAS®
- TEAS® at PSI
- Discover™
- Discover™ at PSI
- LPN Step
- Live Reviews

Redeem...
- ATI Redemption Card

Shop by...
- TEAS® Products (6)
- Discover Products (4)

TEAS® Study Package
Version V - Prepare for the Test of Essential Academic Skills (TEAS® V) with the TEAS V study manual and online practice assessments (form A and B) specific to TEAS version V. It works - on average students that use ATI TEAS prep materials score higher on their exam. $115.00
Add to Cart

TEAS® / Discover Transcript
Congratulations on completing the TEAS® or Discover Exam. We know your score and your transcript is important to your career. $27.00
Add to Cart

Pharmacology Made Easy 3.0
Break down the complexity of pharmacology and ensure safe patient care with Pharmacology Made Easy. $121.00
Add to Cart

Learning Strategies: Your Guide to Classroom and Test-Taking Success
Virtual-ATI (NCLEX-RN Existing User)
Virtual-ATI (NCLEX-PN Existing User)
Choose these options to see dates available at RCC.
Available sessions will appear; choose the one you want.
The final step is to click **Register**. You will then be prompted to enter your payment information. You will receive a confirmation from ATI.
ON TEST DAY

• Bring a **photo ID**. Make sure the name matches the name on your TEAS registration.

• Bring your **user name** and **password** for the ATI website.

• Food and drink are not permitted inside the test room.

• Cell phones/laptops will be powered off and stored for the duration of your exam.
Questions before you register?

RCC Testing Department
617-708-3628

testing@rcc.mass.edu

Coordinator: Danielle Tabela
Building 3, Room 353E